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ITHE PROBLEM AND IT PS
'roblea— iee of t! rve is to pro-
vide personnel for the immediate e Ion of the operatl
on mobilization for war or other notional emerfenc .
The problem in this study if a rev:
to determine tl of lt« trainis* ; and to
drcv concluslo Ich will improve
eedi —If tJ Ltl pur-
ree, the trcinir t be th h. 8 era of "tot
war" is her< . n expect t Intaln an oper-
* atim ?avy which will be sufficient during ever IJ first
weeke of a major war. The economy will not bear eo heavy
a burden. Re-inforcc - are needed immediately and these
re-inforoemente must be so trained that they are effective
in their asslpnroents. ffectivenese is dependent
upon ti e of what If tl 1 of t w.eir
ability to meet these exprctotio 1 The knowlr
ability are, in turn, dependent imon the training they re-
ceiv
The time available for training is very limited.
The Reservist- are civilians who must have civilian occ
patlons la rovide for themselves an les. One
1.

.tvo-hour drill -period per veev is the maximum time av -
^e for Haval Reserve training. It is evident that those
hours must be used to utmost advan' I -
ntruction r?ust be soft efficient; , thc=t the activities
of I ust be carefully planned.
eliialtatlon- .—The major activity of the r'aval Reserve
training. All chases of the o^ aval Reserve ro-
gram affect training. < v r, the orgar* on is far too
huge, and the forcer, affecting It too eomplex, to be
cov completely in this study. e study concern
itself rrimarily with the administration, curricula and
instruction of 1 unit 1th m irect
led to t-ive the







iur 80 of th vo: —The broad alleles of the
~erve t Ian of the Kavy Ihi activation m
inlnf of aval te to the var time needs
of tl vy. This Is set down In the *-ur- vose of tha v "•
Reserve >y the Navy Ht« The noli
3:
The purpose of the Haval Reserve i vlda
a force of J ifled office- 1 enlirt r-
ho are avail bl for moblir 11 in the
event ency, and who t er
- activ r>etir runnel of regit*
lar Navy oan effectively meet the needs of the ex-
Hit whJ
of newly tr' in bllshed. 1
Ml 'ned in the peat conflict
demonstrated ^ no longer confined to ^To-
rsional •?• and sailors but reach into ever
of our industrial and economio life. ' e lavy realized
the experience of those rer^onnel 1 ad out must be
conserved, if at all possible. This has been done by the
^ation of 1 rtrong Naval Reaerve. In this organi-
fcation an individu 1 c n maintain his naval skill without
ureau of Naval rersgnn el
States Government rintinr v f~ice, "nshlnrton, . .

k.
inordinate Interruption ol civilian life.
it ion of '. \ :e serve .—The serve , a a
established by the 1'aval Reserve *ct of is a co





oh of these components ia established under
different r tlons, for onnel different decrees
of qualifications.
run^oge of tl jrve.—The main oae of this
•tudy concerns the Organized Reserve con) t. 4a the
basic source of manpov?er in wey it has a
more definite ion to fulfill. Th -epartment
state ai
The pi e of the c ^ed Reeerve 1
vide a 1 force of office! 1 enlist r-
inel which* 3 1 by mel tr other
sourc 111 hr> adi s in number \-
tion t ft the initial requirements of tJ r
orfini ration of the . . vy. 2
The necessity of me^tinr the initial rements
of manpower in »r or ition is a burden rlaeed
n this cot onent of the nav.,1 reserve. The Organised
nerre consists of officers and enlisted mel.
are required to maintain efficiency by attend" nt
Tb: .

drills and by perf annual tralnlr ; , ;/ are
available for duty In I vnl service In tine of war or
when in t) : nion of th« 'resident a national emerfjency
exists. Wor—13 I assigned to these units are oon-
flned to those who meet the Irements for unlimited
-ervlc • - or limited general service
personnel are fltt to this component in mil numbers
onl .
tory of tl rvo— h- ava] rre gradual
developed from the I avr~ itia of various strtes. In
1S» 7» legislation vr.s introduced into Conp-reR^ to create
erve. Te this legislation was not enacted
into law, it became the basis of action vhereby, several
of the states create vml llitj ations.
7, ilitla organisations had been established in fifteen
tes, combined stre* 1 ximately thirty
seven hundred officers and men.
rinf the • iln, since there was nr
authori'inr the employment of the ' Taval MilIt j th
federal forces, members of this organization \i?ere, at the
beginning, ar minted and enlisted in the : ravy a- L-
Tn the course of the war ancl after the enactment
of a Lion, - uy six hundred member
served ' 1th the Navy, and sixteen 1th a hastily
organized Auxiliary aval Force. As a result of this ex-
perience, the lack of a re§erve force was emphasized. Con-

jour rresrure was maint for the entablishnent of
an effect?*/ v ] ©serve under federal control.
The fir°t author for a Naval Rene be
conposed of e - vj , was obtained In 1 .
I of w ivlded for a Naval Reserve to be
~ed of officer* and rcen obligated to serve
Navy In time of war or during the pxI/ I of a national
\y. This vlded for the absorption of
ilitiae, when c to active service with ti
into c. federal ..-. tion
Volunter . ct of latter
organisation r: - 'erred as a body to the *iaval I
serve and c 3t. It subsequently was revived in
several states following or 1 r T.
• Incident to the federal economy
drive, and lack of interest on the part of war-time mem-
bers of the I'aval Reserve, the activities or the orga- -
«ation were preatly restricted. A comparatively small
of members, mostly naval llltia and former person-
nel of the Regular ' continued In their e: to main-
t
?
v "[ - . ey di- thlt by associating in
star s as drilling units, and by performing trainl
cruises, with or without ray. I Iner *y, vhifth had
be^ | • vided, became depleted and by
If were rerulr-". rs of r '^y
seas with the exce tion of the riee -

i a smai ^rsonnel on act :
?ere disenrolleO, unle"- transfer to ft non- st
war e«?ted. trestle in numbers r~ id.
It Itlon whereby tl ro-
mained In the Volunteer v 3 -erve constit* an enthi
astlc proup, Kith the best i rvy at heart.
!y in 1923 » limited funds were again provided
for retainer pay on the basis of Aril] lilftlly performed.
A small number of reservists were rut on basis. The
pcaoetime "serve was established on a more practi-
cable basis, that is pay for drills perfc: I ^ited
funds were also made a* 'ile for training duty wj ay
and allovancr .
, 1923, it became evident th ^vlous acts, vrith
their numerous amr cumb--' e. The diffi-
culties of ac Lwa pre • the unwor -
able. At a result the ot of
"
en-
jarne effective on July 1, 3 It repealed
all former laws ced the Maval Reserve on a more de-
sirable basis. In addition merabe as made
attractive through "benefit not granted.
ler the above act, the i leet Reserve was orga -
d into divisior ilions and aviation enuadrons,
each with a definite mobilization assignment. Complements
of officers and men vere authorized for each unit. J
ace was provided, and the necessary nt sullied.

8.
Personnel were required to follow a syllabus of tr-inir
Included a two weeks annual trcinin | and a
liar tr. trt for avlntlon units. A Naval Re-
serve InspeatloH ^oard wa ted and r^rular Haval
varloi I Districts vrc ai :ional
duties In connection with insr-ectlon Mi Instruction of
nlzed Naval Reser Its. A number of senior rev
Reserve officers ver I on active duty In several
v I LttrlStf IMi In UM My Ifjpsurtraent in oonneotl
vlth general administration of the w ] Reserve.
lowing the enactmeat of IJ v I eserve Act of
1925 » Congress became increasingly aware of the import nee
of an available reserve. A potent force was required to
meet the expending needs of the Navy in event of war or
national emergency. This was reflected in the increased
appropriations granted. Comparatively speaking the 1 -
propria tic ted were still relatively small.
Lack of funds was keenly felt for some years to
Wlftlng activities wer nsiderably handicapped
by a dearth of ~t'it _ ble armory facilities. A number of
the nized divisions were used, cramped facili-
ties inter considerably vlth the proper drill lug and
Instruction of nnel. Inter** ^ted personnel compensated
for this by devieinp inrenir- ment and methods to
carry out th^lr rreroribed tralni rograms. :he
-sion years in the thirties, this situation was reme-

died in some localities. Several of the states mal
liltla co suitable armories* aided by
grants of federal funds under %\ bllo I Administra-
tion program. These armories vere made available to the
Nav -nrve.
By 1 Golems arisinr ^ministration indi-
cated the need of further 1- .to increase II
effectiveness of the resr-rve rrogram. I i!aval Reserve
ct of 1 suited, ai came effective July 1, 19"
-?alinp the former laws. The Act of 191 rovided that
subject to made annually by Congress, t
Naval Reserve should be administered with a definite
Jective: to reach a maximum numerical strength of tr ined
and qualified off:' unlisted men in the several
sses* ap determined by the Secretary of the navy* with-
in a period of not more than ten years; as nearly as possi-
ble by equal annual lncremor-
i funds provided for the organized Reserve* * rlor
to the ; lmite ional T-nerjcency declared by the President
on 0i 1 ^e meager. Monies available per-
mitted the yearly training of approximately one thousand
officers and thousand enlisted men. Increased ar
latione were made av e for several yer
the above declaration c us more effiolent tr
cedures were made possible and tfc ral Reserve was avail-
able in event of immediate moMM-* tlon.

10.
Th <v of the Organised Reeerve located
at Bait nd was the fir*t obillzecl, and in
lass than forty-eipht oeeded to Its aset t.
here wer d as needed. By Jul. , 1 'M all unite
had been completely mobilized.
fcy nendoue part played * reserve c ents
in the paet war is now a natter of record.
)stvar planning vae c T in late ^kk.
luded e re^establleh the iiaval Reserve upon
termination of the war. rly in ] the plan wae ar-
proved, but anrllfierl and defined at to scope, osltion
and size, n \ arch the rostwar Mavnl Reserve was
activ t d on a voluntary baeie.
It was determine'.] that the Ran ] , in order
to be fully ready and veil trained in event of mobilization,
must be ad :~red as an integral part of the Lar
Integration war? accomplished at all levels of command,
thereby ti in the same adminie-





lnl9tratlon of the Organized naval Reserve at
its topmost level Is vested In the Chief of the Bureau of
ml Personnel, t h the office of the Assistant Chief
of "aval trtonnel ( v serve), 'or directives and
instructions issued to th orve orG&nir::tion orlr inate
in this office. It is oharged with the responsibility of
the development and coordination of tint vnl Reserve
ca embracing the r ed, Volunteer and 'erohant nrlne
**rve »
The next r f the administrative chain rests
vlt andante of the District . le]
tion of the "urfnce Ilaval nw ro^rcm and ur-
face svml :-ve tr^ininp is vested in these commands.
Naval districts are specific geographic area* within and
out e ide of the t'nlted itater. Demandants of these areas
exercise comn^and of naval actlvitler T n land vithin
the assigned (;eoprar>hic area. As an example, the Tvelf-
Nav -trict embraces the states of «vada, Utah,
son.'., and the northern r.rt of California. Located in t
area are man^ Its. usually situated at or
11.

.near centers of omplexlty of ad m is
Inherent M be expected.
Assigned to each District Commandant is an OfflOl
der ted ap Irector of VttmJ Tre with a staff of
^onnel whose duties are solely that of Administration of
Reserve mature -lthln the district described.
The bureau of "aval Personnel has Issued a directive
establishing the eoanand relationship In the administrative
nand of ^/e under V. I -trlct, andant. This




















/ lor aspect of onship must be
eo tly kept in mind. The Navy, In de^ ierve
components, is in effect training civlli n unifor . In
this rrocesn it me in mind that these li
als are primarily members of tJ lr.ed ve beo use
of I int "orvlco. 3artia"llty f
servloe, inns.te <1e~ire to I untry, ur-
suit of an avoc: tion are only a few of the reasons men Join
these units. lr trill] remain in the Reserve is
led sole' on tl: ;ractiveness of the program. It
incumbent uron t to furnish training and incentives
to maintain the interest of ! ho
bi' lepal c oto : ^vent ii 7 s from
leavi v r owr ret ion. Faulty
comnanO. relationships* lac': of confidence in the ability of
manders, oor administration of the program, and arbi-
trary militaristic attitudes of superiors ijor reasons
why individuals lose lnt«ym«t out of the Hesorve
animation.
J
Whan dissension oocurs at senior command
levels, it inevitably tutors dov^n to the lower levels in
many adverse forms. )
^ach of the command functions shown in Fi£. 1, hav-
onounoed effect on the efficiency of the Organic
I serve Frogram will be discussed in detail showir
the mission, duties, and command relatlo* i at each level.

.AC
The "aval it'— B Commandant if? charted
wltt the detailed admin" ry Qoaaand of
rave 1 . ve wit -lot. e 18 raided b
ieral direotive? promuj .u
of : aval creonnel. , n broad rs In Interpre-
tation of lire*til ;d In administration of t) rail
Reserve procram in line vit!^ the est hed national nll-
eies. All active duty mel connected -serve
program and members, of the He serve prof*ram ere under hie
military command. The Commandant le allowed a staff of
officers and clerical :mts sufficient in numbers and
abilities to administer t.! thin tl Istrict.
The Inspector- fcructor.— f loe of Insr>ector-Tr.
— — — — - - - -
, r
tor is an activity under the military command of the Dis-
trict Commandant, established by th<> Iter Navy
within a ^aval ^istrict to assist the Commandant in the
administrate of Naval Resorv< -sonnel. A
p is order- Is offie • ^r
dis nary les he is der :ed as Officer-in-
of "aval Reserve facilities. As such, he hap separate and
detached command of all active duty enlisted --inel
ed to his activity and to training centers and ships
subordinate to his actlvil ufflcient enlisted rersonnel
are assigned to the Inspector-Instructor activity t
the further assignment of one experienced Chief fi-

.cer of the to each train!:
ter within the activity.
The Chief of ions the mission
tor ae follows!
,_ ;/ --m: Reserve




serve vithin the vicinity of tl stlvit;
p*a of the Volunte' ^erve





ijtor is not 1




informed on the curr' and ef-
ficient for
msible. the C lant continually Informed
r/a to :. emc: lnin-
:>n an 'zed uni
(c) ent the Commandant, as y delegate
-thority, in the 1^ ^ratl
for | train I 1
Id) Represent the Co c
nectlo' training of Volunteer
lits o is locality.
(e) it.' lit Comman-
der, maintain Nave" tion-
al Guard, Army or v~, arlne orr>s Reserve,
and ^triotic Ivlc orpanizat.1
(r offleer-in- va] eserv -111-
tiest act as ir r» to ffioer-*
charf^e of Hava] r-
ln-c : ' in t.'




inp cer' ctlon vit^ the malnt

.security of other fac' g are
ir d out by r Leers.
for ass:* organised rronn
" t in raainten nee of tr
en deemed neeessar .
?ourts mar take lesr
inary motion in matter r
el as otor-Tnstruotor otivlty as










( y mandant In the coordination
of 1 ' ties un ie
Commandant isruitlr ervice faoili-
ti
and&nt in with hi
8
instrue in conr md a -
1 of •-rlv te cont
~
spectlor ^d In connect I 1th anm
as a
member ctior '?d by
Ion v-
t! ; ram ae may be r
.
S above duties are stated in sue! lieral terms
that they rcouiro inter tion and amplification by the
trict Commandant. If the Inspector-Instructor is to r -
resent the Commandant in such matters as d he must be
constantly informed of let , etc., co -
itrnlng the Reserve program. Zt ii strongly reooramended
that interpretation of duties and detailed instructions for
the Inspector-Instructor be made in writing and that changes
'Havel Resoi" ress Letter -U/5 (cor-





•In - olicy rccuirin rthar specific changes In his duties
be also made In vritin; . ier, r
of the specific a? pal responsibilities can be main-
led and tr Commnce of duty r 5#d. Thii * uld
also facilitate Ihf turn -v • >f command on being relieved.
Thf
assistance to the personnel of the Organized
-•rv r.
command of Inactive duty personnel i ^anized
is vested in tJ nior rv :i-
aanuer. oh Commander i? re Ible to the Commandant
and hae direct communications . fficulties
arise between the Inspector-Instructor r-
gani? -. nit Commander It Is apparent that they oan
only be resolved at r levr It old then appear
t the authority ^iven the In rr-ector-In structor is not
•amanstv responsibility assl ir§
the final authority rests In the Commandant and the ef-
fectiveness of the Inspector-Instructor, to I s degree,
depends on the amount of confidence ^t for his
Judgment tht«t the Commandant has in him. Throi 1 threat
of reooaMDdlng the withholding of command pay by the Com-
mandant, the Inspector-Instructor has a definite Ible
»ok on the effectiveness of the Organized Reserve i
To balanoe this ohec v is the authority of the Reserve
mander to deal directly with the Commandant thus demand;

.r performance of duty by th- Jor-Instructor.
is system of checks and balances seems to operate smoothly
In tJh venth and Tut val Distri owever, It
is rent that ^h of onalltles ck of c -
•ration between th ;tor-Inetructor
'
- rve Command be extremely detrir i the
tr Lnlni pro loslv Lbllltlei In
any unit can be touched off by a conflict of 1 ltles.
loer-ln-c -?p~rve r''r^in ' •nter .— ie OffJ
cor- - rgt of t? V I Reserv nter ie an
officer on active duty by tho Corn:
may or may not be the lzant T - *:ruot If
he is nc :or-In structor, he is responsible
to thr ~ r in
.-ration khi trainln rt Inc :ig
per ction witl. s-
si; bo the train!] nter. He is normally der"
as Assistant Inspector-Instructor of the cc \t Inspec-
tor-Instructor activity. le under the military oomru
of the Commandant rt . - otly to thl ector-
Instructor.
TJ 'of of I'aval Operations outlined t ties
of the Officer-in- s of "aval Reserve Tr LnlBj nters
in peneral as follows:
(1] ru Insure the pi ition 'rlty
and maintenance of the trrxinl r.

.>nsibl tor-
I: tor ., inaj
Von and security of the tr inlr
-in-charga or 'Si
issue instruction 9 as to t! utle- r
lstratlon. ovent of neces-
sity for disciplinary notion, refer -uch o&ses to t
Inspector- tor.
(c , with t vice of the Senior or-
ganized oace in tl
center to various '-ienerv-? ctivities for Inistr
tion »8. i-
tiee by various Organized Reserve nlv , to
best utilize tr y.
(d) ructions, subject to 1 by
tor-Instructor, prov for the fcy
r in
ao irtment or 3 trict -
"enior
\7©d rve 7 nit Com«ander» subject t roval
the Inspector-Instructor, and >r its in-
stallation ai required for t adainletratiOB
and training of or Volun-
teer "nits ai •! to the training center,
(f) Be r sible for
the t> ter. Sncluder trainJ
anient, i tion?"
1 oth Ly furn! t. ovide for
f in .accordance
with current instruct*;




tlaesified r i sto 1 trai'
in; center.
lent
viduals or to various unit com: an] ere for use by their
units in accor current Instructions.
(i he Inspeotor- ructor advJ In
all matter rtalnj 1 -
tion.
(J) rm such other duties in connection
with v- r as may ba assigned by
the Commandant or Inspector-Instructor-
The duties of the officer-in-charre of the Reserve





: g duties In connection r ie
"ficer-ln-cbr:rr<:» of t connection
"liter*
Ai assistant t<
also the r ity c aia in the oarry' ut
of his far at they r
I
exerciser
advisory ass5 rgani- e-
aer-vr h the Unit GoMMttAl *.§ chec 1: on IJ r-
form&nce of duty by t
the • hoi 'ooraraand withholding of com-
sand pay by the Commandant. The 1 v? Utail riandere
can demand efficient ~erf •• of duty by the Officer- in-
charge of I through their direct line of oomrni 1 -
cation to the Con/ t. As discussed in r vious
ic under the Insp< - 'uctor this f of c
and balances &y. th and Twalfl
Kav ttrlots to a certain deprea. It is believe v-
aver, t' th V: Ive Dut; 3d
:e to u»e this tool only as a last
resort efficiency of tJ id of the Re-
serve training ^uf is a rasu"!t. I tin n ef-
ficJ kablitl ' "Jid w ' the degree
of cooperation necessary for efficient administration and
lninp no natter how tactfully it is u* d.

.The nature of IJ tie* of the Cfficer-in-oharga
of the training oenter end Aaaiatant Inspector-Instructor
as quoted above are so general In nature as to require de-
tailed amplification, int Nation, ^nd instructions on
the part of the Inspector-Inntructor the Commandant if
ter8 are to be efficiently maintained and adminis-
tered in the interest of effect iv united Reserve Train-
in . These directives A be in writing and a file of
such directives maintained in oenter. t Inspector-
Instructor should freouently ascertain and assure himself
that the administration and operation of the b r la in
anoe vith th tructio There are many
details of a' of a Rr Lninf
Irinp detailed dutir^ of t Loer-in-c
resent tine are nor© or less haphazardly r-erforraod and
In many cases not reduced to writ ">r future reference,
trurtiem to reliefs, etc Some of theae apeciflc dutiea
Include: planning of details for dockaide cruises, a ar-
mament a with Officer-in-oharge of reserve ahip for aJ
board drills and equivalent instruction, planning of de-
tails for tr&ininp cruiser, local community social events,
Reserve social event s, advertising the He nerve eropram,
liaison with local governnent officials, recruitinf drives,
Dockaida Cruise.- A naval term indicating that the
ship does not leave the doc): but that traininp li ucted
the sane manner as if the ship vere at aea.

.plan of the day for cer ~, security regulations
for ber, Job specifications for cen- Tsonnel, in-
struction and training of oe rsonneli etc.
rsonr.ol .— 1 station keeper personnel are
ive du tiiift :>r Mavy rating, m As-
si* - '.-charge of t iter. - 1- -
tion keepe nnel maintain t! 1 ties of the i r,
>rti advise, instruct, recruit, To
le—fttg for the purpose of affording e -
feet ive tr.~ini.nr of the Maval Reserve The rl-
• \ v-orc of the RtftfVi '•) WUi nd all officers and
men engaged therein is H to train t!^p 'aval Reserve person-
ne:
Brery reserve training center should be so orc&'
t each g tation kt&per is assifrned ties. The
center should be organixed b: . namely i person-
nel, . Medical and y. If the center is a large
one with sufficient personnel hed, there may be a
fur breal- Into electrical, radio and electronios,
damage control, etc. The senior man in each department
should perform the duties of '.oer-i - rge of that de-
partment, o following specific "in charge" assignments
should be Included in tine si r orpanizatlo
Ag chief with executive offleer duties » electronios
ment, boiler shop, machine shop, autonotive equipment,
trel library, admlni- ve assistant* dispensary,

ttaVBfcfteror procurement, plant aeootmti tlaatvli
"build: Srioal maintenr ~ory,
,
radio room, bttll&illg raaintenarc- , .nd reoruitln .
8 fol" ~ort should be furnished
by the station kec
(1) The buildings, equipment, and training aids
should be kept ready for immediate use of '.eoorvists at
all tira- .
aterial should be made M >le to drill
units when they have requested it in I
(3) Repairs or replacements should be made to
damaged and worn out
(4) Hew training aids should be procured and in-
stalled as they become available.
) <ui ment should be altered or replaoed as it
becomes ct •«
(6) v.ev construction should be requested, r vided,
rvlsed as the need for it arises.
(7) They should kee -«o-date on directives,
cedures and policies of the Commandant so that they may
readily advise drill units when roblsas arise or when it
arent that )] drill units are not foil
proper rroceiures.
(b) Information such as cruise dates, available
publications and tfftiaiag aids, available training race
and clothing issue dates should be riven to 1 unite

.peric ly oo that they will be kept up-to-date.
hey should be ready to advise training offi-
cers and instruct. ie of established curricula,
(10) They should be responsible for r use
of ment by drill units, and should assure themselves
tl safety rrecautions are observed and that only those
rersons 1 out use such equipment.
(l tails of traininr cruises, athletic events
and social events should, in Ike main* be taken care of by
M beoause of the nhort tine allowed for drill periods.
(1.°) Tn connection vith recrt'iti'
advertise vacancies in unitr, advertise attractive features
of the av;.l ne serve Prognem, encourage organised units to
build up "esprit de corps," better trr
clal events, and athletic events so that new members will
be enoouraped to Join, and actually -rocess applicants in
to V-6 so that they may later be taken into drill units,
Jt is apparent that the aotive duty personnel as-
led to the oenters and training ships hold the key
o success of the Reserve training program. 'ccr-
ln-charre must indoctrinate each new station keeper when
he report p for duty. The attitude and frame of mind of the
new station keeper must be oriented to his new Job - that
of training the Reservist. The station keeper must know
what the Reserve is doiry nd be ready to advise and assist
the ier"?rve instructors at al 1 times. He Bust be a quail-

•fled Instructor in I." ialty and should know the curri-
cula ae veil as If not -v^orv 3tor.
reason fcl Ian of the day of the cer. I
)Vide for at least one hour dally school for station
'8.
The station keeper should be familiar vith the
train.3 le, nnl assure himself "he assigned
nsrooms with reruirod training aids for use
at the be^lnn'- f each drill. It is advi-
see a copy of the lesson r>lan to be used at leapt a week
in advance to enable him to rive ions
aiv i for effectl- m of avr ' e equipment.
of a shop should be it at all He-
serve drills co- id in the , and the in-
structor ss required in s ononstration and individual
instruction. In to successfully ac
duty, every station keeper should be a graduate of a re
lar instructor training school.
ition keepers should use inponulty in settl
training aids and simnle training device Various vl»ual
aid boards* valve type cross sections, and machinery part
•actions can be made from excess obsolete material not on
oharpe it cost and vith minimum labor Involved. They
oust establish, maintain and operate a oomplete trainl
aids library. A Quarterly inventory of th<-> trelrlm aids
library should be made and e ' rj of this inventory rivr»n

.to eaoh officer and Instructor of the Reserve Tnltr.
runninr inventory bt maintained in the library for
v rtf " r " *t if hi Uuri rvj*tor«
1 clerical and adminintr tivr ersonnel asei
to the center e ! be assigned to Reserve ivielon
Offices to advise, lnstruot, assipt and check on procedures
and require ^rts.
It is realifed 'ohe number of active duty rer-
sonnel nov assigned to training center?, especially to
lar£e center? like Treasure Inland, are inadequate to per-
form all of the duties enumerated above. The allowanoe of
vereonnel at each center nhould be Increased to sueh number
as to:
(1) Provide for «r maintenance of the train?
center and eauipment.
(2) Provide for assl ^e as required in every
laboratory training period conducted by the Reserve 'nits.
(3) Provide for tho training center responsibility
to guard administrative radio circuit*, perform train'
center clerical vork, maintain sick bay, operate traini
center library.
rovlde for clerical support to, or assume com-
plete responsibility for, paper work required by 'eserve
ra the point of view of training it vould soon
ieable to inorease the length of tour of duty of egular

•Navy personnel assigned. Howrver, it is not believed 3
tlcablc or At le from the rolnt of vlev of the Regular
Navy to keep it« better ^rsonnel on such detached training
duty longer than the routine ert ied shore duty perlo .
All naval schools have felt the same need for permanency of
instructors in the oast and at present. Professional naval
personnel should not be held on detached training duty for
excessive of time since their career wou"' ffer
from loss of contact an: ability to keep up with dtvelo -
ments in the regular service. he Reservists on active
duty at the center should be held in the Job as long as
cticabl .
The rueption of accomplishment of required ol rlcal
work by ti erve Units attached to the center is a pro' -
lea closely related to the active duty personnel ar
aents. It is practically an impossibility to accomplish
the required clerical vork in the two hour per week drill
period. In order to efficiently administer the clerical
work and at the same time train the Reserve administrative
personnel, It is r ded that one yeoman for each di-
vision and one storekeeper for each center be placed on
active duty. The responsibility of this yeoman should be
that of training the division elorJr Bfttli maintain-
ing division personnel records, handling mail, and in gener-
al carryin out reoujrrd clerical %rork for the division.
Durinr the drlf iod the clerical trainees oan then be

.rotated in the various office duties and lTtB individu
instruction by the yeoman in char; . The active duty store-
taper should be responsible for correct tion of pay-
rolls for units attached and for instruction of Reserve
Bupply personnel in Day office proceour^. This stor ir
should 1 .o collateral duties at the larper training
centers.
At the recent time it is extremely difficult to
train administrative? --rnonnel in the Reserve ' nit . The
vorv load is ^o heavy that rotation of duties is impracti-
cable. AIt* i there is no time available for the trainee
to prepare himself for advancement in rating. This caus
a definite lowering of morale in thi u^ with rttoltll
excessive turnover and absenteeism. very unit visited or
-u*='-tioned durinp this study stated thnt the yeomen and
stors end many extra hour* at thi center outside
of drill reriods doir. absolutely necessary clerical
wor ,r to maintain the unit. This extra duty without r,ay
cannot be expected of there trainees over a lo rlod of
e.
Officer- ln-char, e of - rve ' l-s and 51 e . - - Jhe
duties of the Off icer-in-crars e of Reserve ship are desl -
nated in peneral in the Chief of Kaval Operations letter
previously ouoted. In view of the fact that his duties in
connection with the closely parallel those of the
Officer-in-charpe of the center vith respect to the center,

.letter li not quoted hrre. Also* t\
and established one of the service rive a much easier
and more explicit I inn of t utlti of a sr
Commands _- _ . per-
sonnel must constantly kce that the mis ' nd
of t' naval Reser\ . H
Close the - g He-
r--w. thl] . the fflQtr*in*ohargt of the rralnlng Center
and the Inspector-Instructor Is mandatory If the mo Tec-
tivc training of on to the i to be occom-
.e duties of the shipke In connection vi%]
Reserve tralnlr rt the same for t l as has been di -
oucsed for the station ',he center. Close llai
between the center and the si suet be raalnt If the
shipkee^ers are to gift efficient service to the Reserve
Dai They ton in advance vhat drills are to be con-
ducte what services be required. The ehipkeeper
should be familiar - 1th all ship machine tA equipment
under his cop:ni*ar ->cause of this fact he should be
utilised to the fullest as an instructor for neeervir
underrroinn training on boar . ?h shlpkeeper should be a
graduate of a r tructor trninir
ipkeepers ned in sufficient num-
bers to:
(l) in the - I inery and c

30,
in the required material conditio! .
( -ee of ship securi t Ired.
I t^nce in instruction ae
ruireu in every shipboard tralnin iod c he
Reserve units wl ic> the ship services.
Permanency of ersonnel is desirable from the
>int of view,
.
—In i.ion to the re | ular drill ray for i-
danoe at organ! oscrve Ibed by law, c
pensation for erf inistr ties is
to inactive orear ^erve T'nit Commanders.
u of orsonne" , tide -
states in art:
In addition to the ray to tri r-
e beoorae entitle , !uob officers of tJ val
nerve as nvay be do ted by t ry of the
Navy regularly
tions prescribe of t!
receive compensation at the rate of .00 per
for the faithful perf duties
connected
The mere appointment of an officer as Commandl p of
aval It does not autom. title hia to
*ive compensation for the faithful performance of ad-
trative dutir . The district Commandant is author!^
reau of nual, Wavy Department*
Tton, . . | overnr.ent .'ce,

•to the pubjoct con- en- omraanding offi-
cers who in hi inion ^red to be falthfu
inistrative duties in that: (a) an ef-
fective training program is not in operation, and (b) the
standard or n is not V followed.
Thil rovlde? the basis
of the threat to r**OMM ithho" 1 of command pay whloh
nay be exercised by the Inepector-Inetruotor in hi l incon-
osition of responsibility to t' .iman&ant for the
state of administration an '.< f Reserve Unl ' th-
'iie activity : mand relationship 1 I
the Heserve unit c . ly directive, t! ctor-
Tnstructor can only adv* nd assist '^rve '"nil.
nander. % Lt Commander I militar id
and is not required to carry out the advic^ ie
aesist-nce of t - Ptructor. . effi-
cient cc lion an^ Active result* are dependent u
the orronalities of the Individuals ooncerne .
Senio? Q8erve Unit Commander .—The :-enic an-
ized les^rve nit Commander is a Reserve Officer on 5
active djjty ordered as such and responsible to t let
Commandant for the administration and training of the He-
•erve ''nits in the area. is mission is tc is-
tration I n . training of tl -lous Reserve "nits und^r
mnd.
The ^enerr lee of t ^nior OrganiMd Reserve

•ommander as outlined b f of I.oval ons
lows:
(a) Administer lit 8 thre various
tit commander? to injure t nd
rtinent directives ere carried out.
(t: ' ee, thr zan-
ders, the tr utlllzJ
adv? id aef of t 1 - -true'
as necesr
(c t informed of





(d or-Instruct r, naint
t' officials of the
lvlc "to
inrure
(e) vita the - tructor Pflc
in- rs of e ! -
ent i ticul
gardlng effective train lng of - - nits
In r. k ;•--•-
(b)ar ( )
If '^y out ^uch " ' rve
under his co - direct eel -id/or
as are neoessr In effective administration
trainln; .
rid assist 'strict rve Zi -
epectlon ~?oard i i/lt'
otion of Ra«< •
of this Tr oard vhen no ordered by the
mandant.
(h) Assist, as 7>ractlo«r by the assignment of
Repr-rve the rcaint
vicinit .
(1) ' in connection with
the Nav ram as may be c led by the
From the a1 , it can be seen that the duties of
the Senior Organised leperve Commander invo^* ral )
level ?u;>#rvlaS on, ln-peotion, tlon of the v
?ervs '88 Letter Vo.
(co- Navy Department, ''ashin^ton,
• • • t

•activities under his c
eganlzed Reserve Commander c. !n-
. or-Jnstructor la again In that advloe and
assistance
.2S££L
Junior T nl : zanders
comprise this c groo . sy hav
:and of P respective unit onslble
;tinir
-it Commander for the eff<~
tive adminm ir unit . lir
!ep tr .lve command
tions in tJ establishment that furt*- ipent
outside the ec if this .A typloal
standard c ion chart for a tejpl Gallon and a
^faee Ion are included as
The problem of disee ' ion of informatio:
anized Reeerve it a difficult o' 1 officers
and men are present 1 only each veek.
:al routing slip method of passinp letters
oatione from one >erson to another i If inadequate if
the contents re Lds circulation. ere are
man. les that th~ '^rvists mu-t form on drill
t he actually does not time to "read the m< I
The followin raatlMi in originating correr
dence tends to slow ur the internal comrunlcation c 'It

3*.
(1 >atin luocei kirei the <*arae
subject ' Ithout cancelling Qtttstanding conflict'
otives.
(r>) Lack of appreciation by ori r of i-
Ions of Reserve c"1 ' 1 ass] ce In time and experi-
ence.







It In t. tives
she m -lther ultiple ."-ddress Lett trlct Mr-
ou: rs.
(5) In i8e a icity
of subjects in the same letters.
1 not furnish sufficient copies
of the letter to enable the ive one to
each requir d information officer.
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•Indicates typing is necessary
MOTES. (1) The Battalion has little detailed work, but acts In the capacity
of direct supervisors and coordinators of Division Departments.
(
->) The Battalion Commander is the link "between the Inspector-
Instructor and the Organised Surface Divisions.
(3) The Battalion Coxaaander takes positive action to Insure the
successful operation of the Division,
(U) The Recruiter should work in the Training Center Team.
HOURS 2.





















(c) Mail X.o« A
Distribution




Personnel Qfficor - inlng Officer Medical Officer Saooiy of!
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(a) Pers. Accounting
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(1) Page 8A for
Service Reoord
7-1 FIX 7-1 SKO
(l; Classification
(entry In Service Record)
7-1 TNT
aUpernuoT r , to "be as-
signed to nerform above
duties as directed by
the Supply Officer
7KKJHX 3.




Objective .—The bp§*4 objective of the "aval Recerve ro-
graci Is to furnish', in tin© of war or national emergency,
trained personnel to fill the vacancies in fleet and service
unite which are activated to put the f'avy on a war footing.
be consider' i objective, the I rise*
strength of the ':<aval rve should bo approximately
equal to the st personnel w tie*
mentlng the ro/f aees&
mobilization* It follows tbfct the mm requirement of
recruitment t i is I . _*ruit nnel
in sufficient numbers to fill all v ieo within the
authorized allowances of all He serve units,
fludrctary Limitations .—The strategic personnel re "i '>re~
mente for mobij on are necessarily contingent iany
variable factorr. of unfolding tions, and are
subject to peri; evaluation and estimatin. or pffMv
tlcr.i urnoees, this estimation will be greatly influenced
by the budgetary limitations imposed by Congress. The Haval
Reserve appropriation is included in the general Navy bud-
get} of necessity it will be adjusted to Integrate with the
h

service's over-all needs. It ;ed, '
t a fairly M res of staV: -orve
ialnt?ined for viicy reasons.
i Nav< 've budget iffeet t it
avr • for servicer s.
.
— It ard t oods to
1 bil"
must be a of r
nt. In ret
II ivy v i (b) civilian
oc * » and (c) those not in
* r
-, 1. ., green recro'
.
I'avy vet-
erans i l vlth occupation*' r
int of Labor,
translates tlvili 7 equiva-
ooepted for ro-enl3 "trcent or enlistmer ord-
t vacanclf Tnexperienoed r ob-
tained primarily fro-- Um I ols nnd colleges* and are
ac-
r
- d to cor lenient allow ar
II veterans are eligible; and nor- ; s, ages seventeen
.
ai:
o-. o -r i "\
'A,: ..->^ crolt—at*—Ii Li UN iff Df ** Mil
licy to integrate the Naval Reserve the Regular Navy
and to utilize, id rerer ts facilities t -
wards aecomplishinr th^lr common roals. In conformity nth

icy, responslbilit;, for recruitment d? Naval
;?nnel is charged to the "avy aeorultinr; ervice as well
as to the Commandants of the i'aval District 8 who are author-
ized to del this tfuty to ' *serve corn-orients.
liolty Ion .
—
t the :.'aval ftSSSfH
may reach and maintain its maximum strength, use of all
media available to give widespread public It
Reserve Is underta'en. Close liaison is maintained between
ureaus of the Uavy
partment, nnd the ". ' r Th;: ./, a i lal
nern eraplo k. lie relations consul tar
Th ral Reserve r ection i --onnel,
in eratlon vith J, Iter and
dir - sapid . " to
>t announcements, and other mat for ultimate dlssomi-
tion strict Commandant r t serve units.
Information regarding annual cruises, new train
5
curricula, etc., is made available to District i ublic In-
formation Offloort "lor to release on a national level in
Washington. behind this is to afford the Dis-
trict I -portunity to lo ress re-
1 to ra raas» the Bureau of '«aval
PSOMMlg unlike the Army or Air Foroe, has not requested
Congress to avrro • money for paid advert id
radio time, to promote the : raval ^o :ht

.on"1 time u1 . vy
pays Por the bare esfentials o
radio programs - as ml tin scale talent fees an
for i
Some centralized control of <tion Is considered
necessary, but by far the beit rr ve been obtained
by those in the flel are in contact *:lth the
lie, Advantr taken of loe
tione to set ent booths ai )lts. Talks
art Ivan to oo munity clubs n' to hl| I school group I
vhere MMkX con J deol I factor In selling the
Naval Reserve, are Midi
.
lvatlor ty of motivational ap-
peal e, Including :ract! 7 advantage or benefit
aid aocr 1 the indivldi1.-" , if utilized in
Reserve recruit promotS These in
items a- . free unlf a~n
oraft in rating, ln-
aeed income, summer cruises, nd non-interference "1th
civilian occupations. It ie considered that social f
tors, with reference to Interact' nd a desire for
adventure are ^rime motlvato This conclusion is well
borne out by the fact that the majority of recruits has
been induoed to t by friend.? who are already In the
ererve.
It should be emphae* however, that the most

.Give recruit promotion, while it can secure immediate re-
in the matte* of increased er In-
nately without value if the "aval Reserve uni'
^en^ficial end well adnini
recruit r.;Uf»t feel veil eeapi rd for the time he spends
in d: time wl away fror
• or he * It. m of
ent for the rve is the
of the morale of ite unit .
_.— he Mfci crultln; "vice furnishes
to work in co tion i ^ve
armor: n drill ni f ilts are requ' to
keep the Hecrultir ice in the area up to
such rsatters as current cies, desired qualifica-
tions, and candidates. Reports of all enl5 e-
enlistments effected by the Navy T eoruiti Lee and by
the Reserve unl. ->nthly by Let Of -
mandants to the :
inducts ire mr. ed
at inp rltJ nt'e I ^tion dur-
in A tment LcrTly
table for 1 eaar
Is not i for *wise id froa
I armed forces on or subs^ 5-
1 exe.' " ion is required foi *• eligible Li-

.ilrements for enll- t or re-enli-
ment are the same as those r red of recruits fo-
ment in the R*f vy. These requirement© are contained
In art IT, r li 'of the N#dJ
• . avy. or • • iv itted for
wise qualified Arable applicants who have
cal defects.
Th In the induction procedure is t :
administration of thr lloai ' lficatlon Teat
dtttnULnti vJ "• nt is n>ent t-
able for duty in the r^erve. ules follow:
1. I is administered
to all • for nt or r^-enlistment
in Class V-6, lnactlv
lor service in any br of the armed forces.
2. rs of t' who are other-
wise ted or re-enlisted re-
gardless of AQT r
3. All other applicant 8 who are otherwise qualified
c? not enlisted unleer they attain a minimum ^ avy
standard - on t , for stew-
ar mlt which rr 9 a standard soore of 3°»
k. The Navy standard score attained is m on the
vol Reserve Enlisted Classification Cuestion-
lre (' rw 1 ) » on ->f service record;
and at the bottom of tl ] lea t ion for nllst-

.ment In t' Iserve (NRB ).
5. The AQT I th^ only te?t authorized for
-e In r
in the inductiov
a pli ' a hi 8 ovn hanth/rlting of an
licatlon for :nllctment 1: . . v ,
^ruitinf officers are res for close exami-
nation of this form, incurln. ertlons have a
definite 1 newer and for accertinr only those
apjllCL-nts vi ful? 1.
Immediately fc ^etior A
the i aval Per ted Clagplflcatlor -tlonr
NRB for 1 Is required to be filled out by ma I 1-
t In his own in In .
A flnrcr rint Identificntior obtained from
all those who have net ; rs/» rvice in t' A
sonal Identification Form (^BT) ie require 1 for all men
enlisting or r*- 10 aotlve
or lnnct; ^rvice in the arme "ces on or <?ubsecuent to
6 Dec , a written t of rooter
ven by any commissioned offlceri worrrnt officer, or
ohief retty officer of the . . vy or of the 0, .
gerve (active or innctlve - all el aaes)» who le ac-
quainted with the aprl leant is acoey as a character
referenee. Police and Juvenile ee must be
obtained for at its not -resentinr Um character ref-

w.
erence above. Applic >lioe or Juvenile
:>ord sed of involvir.
.
.-- i sue it, or - the t>re-
iouslv rep- I nicies, ir nto t
\ autom; " j inferred to the lerve for
ive duty. The f alleriance is a*." ~ed
fitting solemnity. q is as^l^ned a service number
?ea he has h-v duty, in which case he is
assigned his or* vice number.
.cement .
—
lisoJ id fror uard oom-
are enlisted or re-en!
:
In the sanie pay (
in which 1 ast disoharge • with r-^vlous ry
service My be I in a rate determined by :e
Lth no military, naval or eaaet
:ird service are enlisted in pay grade as re-
cruits, sat to as "been e:
newly enlisted man ven to report to the
isjaMiiding offloer jf ens of the organized lvlsloai for
duty.
ortlng . 1 *-n for duty a com-
mon -roc |« rive each nev comer a "Check-In Sheet"
which lnci
i
si to how he 1 oeed. The in-
itials he obtains on V ^et aft'r each iten indioate the
state of his ress in "c" In."
In f "Chec\-In -Theet* Includes the follow-

1. ort to r ipt y ian.
r issue
(The executive offi-
I lnfcrmntional n at
.'or;..- 1 ion sheet
r'Ult
tain routine info: Lon fron bUh ifj .."ie






Reservist in • '.'rill pay l ' q one o- ~t-
ant •! in th '
t It '«°nt ability it to
5 *tMl t '
assess itr mi ilsoi used as a
ino I -tent 1 of the recruit for
special training. a
.
v " rv sic e?t fcterj It Ltttn Lat gtn r I ptl-
tude nee, r terviev to I r-
raine occupatiom
Reserve latlt tery vhich is ^iven
is composed of the f onent
i. uitimi ciaspifj Moot)





totual tiM -"'"lowed - : -utes.
. leric-. »•* (Oler)
time piloted - 1-3 tfinu
a conbirj tines amount I Ln-
B raw I re converted to a Uavy
standard acore in accordance vith conversion tables fur-
nished with the test* The Iiavy standi
scores are based on a mean of 50 and i dard deviation
of 10.
llowinf the testing rult is
interviewed by the flor. In this Interview, infor-
mation is obtained which is necessary to oo
of the service record, relati; irsJ Ip and Job
sjt 1 background, hob' :'t , etc., and to c -
. 1 Job classification co I ost nearly
identifies t: aruit's occupational . 'ie
tame data, a Dictionary of ( tional Title treaa of
Labor Civllinr J sslfioatlon Authority) code is &i I ned
and e: ' r •":•<• ' - ted, it -its a
fairly comprehi . ' round ar
capacities. It Includes the foil information:
1 . ' !arae
">rvice nuiabei rate
. Class (Maval Reserve)
^. Test rcorei
code




. ^ carp c -tion





. Leisure til ivities
'fled
-











27. 1 - ~ for
_v of Xrrluctlo- .
—
Induc-
tion re appears to be 1 the accepted
rnctlce in I try. One of the moet Import ^cts
of the induction red t to be
the conrilation of required Aati to be recorded on tf
ribed forme. The laport of thil data has been re-
peatedly emphasized in " record of a
nan 1 ? experience m ^acitS- -, I is the basis for ass-
• eeinent of onnel 'rces for Bobilitati III c-
tice, hovever, the inforr lned is often not de-
pendable, 'iflep its >*•« This
lack of dependability can be traced to several souroes.
la the interview. The interviewer often his
function in r =rfunctory Banner ( -1
le ostler to verify or Pift out
tent answers. Inadequately tr- ined or ^oorly notl-

rrinreri r ' for thif3 rerfo: The
88 of c' Mvitios in the and
a tendency to rep \nterview as unwel< 'red tape"
does not benefit the ' li of ve
unit coi; ant for attitude in condu e in-
terviewing
A second source of incorrect data 1? to be found in
ro er . ' ''"ilstrution of the Basic fait . In
•one 1 were compromised, thus
Inf a false I tion to te
or careless tupervj llfie In such
ir tesi the tf tuatlon is further r ted if
re is a laj to be t at one time. short
period of train! Loient to adequately train I
•rs to condu< tl in rdance i tandard
re de T rough e: nee.
ate t ' •
minletrctive inc A n
of the induction the standpoint of the
recruit himself, and it is a to c ir it fr
his vl Int. rom this analysis a prooedure may be
adopted vhioh will recruit to develor his full
potentialities for service I I organ i ration.
Induction, from this st int, may be considered
as introducing the r trait l< tha non-teohr.' features of
his i ) - , • V him make the necessary adjust-

.ti . ' ^n, he li plven Informal
organization, it 'es» eu
*.n a way to m* at hoae ae quic
ae rosslbl . re is one man primarily
Vit however. tJ ' be ne< -
re oonfror hat se*
-en may be hu oe
I khevt n.ch as a orgej '
tion th-
•"ore i • iruited nan It trained* he rhould
be vslcomed as I tion.
first are il nev organization are lonp remembered by
most Le. Init information count
heavily in ' attitudes toward tl animation,
induction is th fepeii 1
cess. ^arly attainment of »f belon on
rt of the new recruit ir R#**«sary if .it by
specific training is to be derived,
riendly uel e to the 01 n is not the
on" *»e of good induction . ually Important ob-
jective is %i aoovu useful Infor-
mation al the unit lieJ
af f'iot hli .
Lth well plani rams in




rd to ' tadtira. A good induetlo
the follovi. :
1. Introductory information infc in
group sessions by nnel ?r.
-
'/ r inforr. 'ven by the new recruit'
immediate superior about unit facilities ftl
reoulremr ; .
—
• weeks afttT the re-
cr la trainir. «ions
toralt r e
information Tor m Is.
extensiv rvey of induction ims
indie ': | .- information provided sh nclude;
. Introductory information fiven by a itl
sentative concerning |
(a) The organization - its history, de\ at,
organisation* a t, objectives una form.
(b) NmBMl poXlaiai - what the recruit can ex-
[ what the or Oti of him.
(c) Terms of mill > disc* ry
rules -ooedures.
ctlvities and services, benefits, activities
and trtunlt
(e; 19.
Yeoman, - Induction of Mew ftn

(f) Zhi fcr .; * typ#Si ! ;ou; u-
nitles fanes*
9 f*s lafonat Lo ', an
prepared tod intere- ruit
; . :*k>.>-, 2/:-' to sftff R# Ptovalt* ifiMl
tion can then bo based on I) -.ndbo ' ;ruit
oan red'
. Information verier should
inelude
i
(a) Tnt Hgr officers under
. e recruit will receive training*
(b) ::ivielon rules aj rations.
(o) Vour of the division to sho* facilities such
as was) , loc .fcin& fountains
and bulletin boards,
(d) Tnt *;oasiuly the
assignment of a sponsor.
3. ;'ollo*'.-u. interview - ?al weeks
later to:
iswer any
niay have about his rtl i the
organisation its -policies •rlums.
(b) n<»p«at somr infc
abont polls1«S ar Ltt! rules,
^ec* on r-cruit' rests*




(e) ObM :os of ln.il.
.
the ran p
reel oruit m of
the organization* Much of t
train:
•'.
--.ur^d in ction, poor ti I I
a large turnover.
an awareness of the need f it
ring Induction , U I not appear to
their I bly t? -i for tj
lack of emphasis on t r -, * Lt -jay ft]
officers )n the personnel In
m offers o. 1-
tien to IncTon -j entire v 1
^r-T-v^ tr ir.in toj r: .
rls 1 file record consists
g Data Cards (??aTPers 500) and :us-
ter and Data Cards ( These oards are usually
filed in a lex file vit "urt lata cards tu
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osed on tr -•->-
vide md complete nnel and a source
fo >it r-^ortr and service reoor "ies.
vice rot ts 601, con? ^f
a v covrr contair )ose leaf pages as follows!
ages 1-2 contain
shi 1 articles.
) Pages - contain identification recor
' lion list.
(c) Pages - contain classlfl': qualifi< -
tion data.
(d) Pages 7-S I loiary g I
(e) ?ages 8A«4§B contain drill attendance
trainir ;y information.
( f ) Pages ti information r -
latin? to cash clotMng all ^es, transfers,
advancement or change in 3, special qualifi-
tions, Navy Job code numbers, enlistment ]
discharge dates.
These service records are usually '; in a file
oablnet In the division personnel offl and
train" itries are br to dat of each
quarter. All other entries should be made when occurri
alth records are made out for each member of t
comrAnd by unit commanders and placed in the custody of a
1 resent ..live of the medical department.

.it ndard forr- la for recording e
.
idual ' reas in trclnlng.
The records provided for th< tl • -onnol function
ear to be comrrehensivc and oonplet . In actual
tice the requirement'* for >rds are scmetimtt
: followed. In one Instants it found simpler to
the <-,tten> record on a : of the ray r ° ,
reby cutting down somewhat thr involved. The
roll does in fact sate t tt« it record, as it
I an entry itc e ch name under the date of every
drill attended , ae well as the total amount of pay
Dtepite the additional worh involved, it rtant
that each individual 1 ster record should be kept up to
l .
re s s records havn been found in-
adequate in some respects. In some 1; training offi-
cers have devised forms which they deem more effective.
Apparently the block ;vided on the individual record tc
ued are insufficient In number to the total number
of drills required in the reoruit trainln These
records appear to be neglected in some Inst noes.
9 rreatest need in the line of records is a large
visible display of each man* 8 attendance end ess which
would, at one and the same time, keep the man informed at
to how he stands in relation to hi? group , an sibly in-
I to better attendrnce.
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Ine ie a relatively minor of morale
in the Jiaval Reserve, f 1 res 3 are under naval
Jurisdiction, unless recalled to active duty, foi he
,'iod of voek.\ 'lie i tmmer tr ' la
Bit Lvwfl rise to but few disc offense*.
ctor militating against d: vio
tione te the voluntary I of t servists. The removal
of a sense of "-oercio.n encoura^' Ion. A
l sttendin
be drc
naval reservist li n unt val J urit-
diction in a duty is, are subject to the Article? for
overnment of the In the same manner as are pa*»
sonncl of the R< ivy, it is a matter of practical
Hey not to re e*- hen
the offence is of Jor c: trial
tial. inor fraction or
is usually given a v r,rbal r the case of ha-
bitual offender*, the commanding officer may rec to
the chief of Naval Personnel an undesirable discharge, by
• son of uncuitability. ^n this procedure is followed,
the individual oonoerned is afforded an o; ortunlty to sul
-
mit a statement in connection therewith, rrlor to disohar .
In a military organisation adequate and well- -
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annels of interior communications have always
been recognised as esse to successful operation. In
lidering communications, he --, the fi L ooncer tic
has been to regard communications ohannels fti
solely for the transmission of orders. I is overlooked
is that in jrt from t.
er echelon is an essential co; t of
cations. n—uniestloni are a
one-way stree the leader operates in f Si It
Is return flow of communications which needs to be e -
peclally con r
Several obstaoles to I interior communications
exist in the Naval Reserve re not peculiar to the
ar ?<cvy. One of these obstacles is the short ...
dril? od when communications can fe L« In cc -
dition to the neoesslty for adequately disseminating infor-
mation at this time, it is often necessary to repeat infor-
ation which may have been for he week when
the reservist has been occurled with non naval matters. A
seoond inherent difficulty is due to the fact that the
Naval Reserve is rredominately engaged in instruction rather
than in shipboard operation, as is the oane in the
Navy. As a result, communications from the top down are
stressed. There are myriad instructions and dirootJv
be disser incited to the lower echelo -re are rela-
tively few attempts made to determine the full effect and
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extent of by the lovert l of these various
directives nd instructions. Consequent!
have a trial and error character, ; current
at the top or in accordance with a traditional
pattern. .':,?- ^ams do not necessarily reflect t
uialities or Itle^ of those on the receivl
end. —
The organ i ration of the Navr ve Into terlgf
divisions forms the framework for food lines of communi-
cations Military muster videe an effi-
cacious means of t: ittinp brief 1 information-
a practice of concontrati: |J in a particular di-
vision permits divisions to remain intact for classroom in-
struction end Sci communication control.
->le decree of absenteeism, or if the
division is not well ad «ered, communication will oor-
rcapondinply suffer.
annals of communication ed by t! 111-
tary organization framework is r .ted by a elan of
the day bliahes the schedule of instruction, watoh
list, and various timely information. letin boards
carry informs tion of a more tot application. Maga-
zines and pamphlets are aleo issued by the Snent
and by the Naval District, leservo information
of a national character are covered. esc communication
media serve their purpose very well. In pen^ral it can be

•for disee




miseion of information within the .eserv • jeo-
-ion of hi 3 rol
but in it a most pron orrae . by
various combinati. I' aloofn , r of . iority, dic-
tatorial mannerisms! social cr artificialities!
,o Ju'iors, etc. nicer e stereo
-
e roler ';ich furth
tend to them from unde contact. Iht
whole of tholr o Sional groi nk-conscious
attitude make* t tice of ran relations diffi-
cult, j v lency to cloak the functions of t
in an aura of mystery and blindly follow what is be-
lieve doctrine, «e
•one inefficient procedures. ?ir attitude is in
tent '1th aoqulrlng a true 1 motivation of
lr nen. us their potential effectiveness 1b p -
strlc ... ,en the senior officers of a unit forr.: a social
clique, motivated in part by the factor of prestige, an
example is fiven to lower ranks or ratings to form similar
)pe lover ranking cliques usually have a lest

•well knit and well defined organisation than the higher
.-
-
7t is not ^, nor necessarily c A:o
vent thfl Httioa of cliques in an.
There a: invitations in al- P»
9. Emphasis is made here* Btt
of social I whi'' ly a; \e
free exc 3 of inf- le
organisation. It a tlM of sraphasl
^cesses to recruit'
to freely accept for a fe .ifici"
position of inferiority ) sed by the
conception discussed above*
as m
Absenteeism, v:ith f i; of n-
nel turnover, is a significant in ?r of the II of
v 1 Reserve T'nit to deliver Tihat the naval recruit has
d. it measure federal | Lnletretlve
effectiveness of the unit in ar: ' stive < raotleal manner.
The rate of turnover bears a direct relation to morale, and
it servos as an impe
naval ree f <nlt in aeeompllshj ry trainir.
086 su.> or' artifi or{.T.nl-
aation is supported by the wi~ ' ^ean of its r »i to
•arry out ltp r ' I n. If the raeml 111 not remain in
^panlzatlon i' islon ot be satisfactorily accom-

.; iich art i le at the bast
of animation p/rai nee it is enlisted men*
training 1 "'or the organisations
of turnover or absenteeism varies greatly
amon* res- . . In some unite the turnover in 10 hi;
that additional recruitment serves roainly t or-
ganization foin • In other words recruitment lie
means as the en Ml the unit Is :cant t train It I mem-
bers and not in a ^tuate I -
self. In other unit t per cy exists
which reflects the enthusiasm and 1 of the »•
nel in their unit . le of turnover I La-
eluded in the ronuir rts from each unit ae a criterion
of the unit's effici
TJiv otificatlc m usual:1 it by the unit I
the absentee before hie name is dro the r
After three or four absentees, units raai" rd
to the absentee info I him of his absence and of the
consequences, let card also functions as a means of In-
forming; parents of a minor that 1 not attend t
drill. is serves to bri -rental pressure to bear on
the son who may have ostentatiously left home to attend
drill but diverted himself to other activities.
In the event the absence is continued, several ad-
ditional warnings are sent, and finally a Lireetlve to re-

.tur roverrune.
If . p La ratio* I I the flice,









tion ees to remain 1 . i-
Lcatr i. aae classes will
mot ioua of a feel lis
ring their
raal i aotloi f
'
] Nnn
perform a •. \ function
*a not neeas
mine ci effici lve-
ifa la : 1 jut its as 3 mip; '. >f tralnln, .
be r *•
fcio room inotruotione otion of tr 1 -
to rae.
3orvc unit rovidea a vehicle for social
int lied by fev other organiratlona.

.>tiag recruit it out it
3 mat. part. be
rganl
oh a eetti: well
:.
w for younj aie:: •. ., v~ under;. :oi::, . c :...::. o." : % . . k-i : c: »
of frl« their
shipmate s, and t of service \t\ .
::
'
p nav. common e: notf Uh
- .
lining cruiser offer an op ort vr WOT* -





tivenofi of the r
naval
units to strive f«
personal t to a. jr
group superiority
.
u ens 1.. le
outfit and to 1 ith it? traditicnr
-ion.
ie wearing of uniform is a m: rsonal
aatisfaction to many younp rr.cn. A uniform lc
a dittlnguifhinj MUrlt of their statue, and It displays ai
. -ionfi and nilit ts. It furthers gr

•nd group identification.
I tlon of an entire day's military pay for a
drill triad i together vith recently
tirement benefit-, I re substantial fir. ^ntives.
retirement benefits are too Aistaat to be seriously
considered by youn/? recruit?, the drill t>ay is it
to cover expenses an vide pome i
The desire for self lemroveaent is deeply rooted
in i.ost individuals. The P.esorve training rocrara te ches
a wide variety of kno**led
; I trainee can
measure his rate of ibs as his slr.il 1 and knowlec
^oflciency is eventually rewarded otion
rries it added '-reptile, authority ay.

V,»• and acnpe. —Thfi curricula for tht
^erve Ullftf rogram are vrit blishecl
Trair ;ion of the
~
; ureau or -nnel.
rricula are rovide a&e at
each trainee o&n ttf for the rati r-
st Bach unit of f I ] rve Butt at* II
rrloula provided so as to st lag t
out the Havi 've. rds for the
curricula are id those by the re
.
^
"1 lustration re k)
extent and scope of .-urricula not; provided to the Ilaval
Reserv .
ere are rtqttl* in the construction of
these curriculat firat i that %h wide for basic in-
struction nc in order to me' lrenent* for ad-
iceraent in ratine; and second, t) ey oonforr, to the
existing r of the . . Navy technic .
]
: in e re
m in Qualification
in ;ztl "s ma ibes the specific tschnioal
he Manual of "i ; ions for •' ncenent in





RECRUIT TRAINING CURRICULUM •-• CLASS "P* CURRICULA CLASS A CURRICULA
RECRUIT TRAINING
NovPtrt 90078-4
- 6-9 Months, 24-36 Drills





BOATSWAIN'S MATE G BMG3












TORPEDNS MATE T8.E TMT3.TME3
(T=M*chon ,E Electric.) NP 90069"
GUNNERS MATE M GMM3
(Mounts) NovPers 90071"
GUNNERS MATE T GMT3
(Turrets) NavPers 90071"
















COMMISSARY MAN G CSG3







































NovPers 91018 , STOREKEEPER G SKG3








MACHINIST'S MATE L MML3











ELECTRICIANS MATE P EMP3












ICELECIWi' IAN ICJ IC2 ICI ICCA





PIPE FITTER G FPG3
r.hipboord Pipef itteri
DAMAGE CONTROLMAN* TX W '
(Corpemers Mote] NP 90051 9 6"
MEG2 MEGI MECCA








12 Months, 48 Drills 18 Months 72 Drills
Recryts - Pay Grade r
in framing to* Apprentice
Apprentices - Poy Grade 6
In troinmg for Seomon, Fireman, Hospitolmon
9 to 9'/*. Yeors,432t0444 Drills




Fir«man, Hospitalmon F*Oy Grade *i
in framing for Petty Officer, l^Oa%%
Ouahfi*d for PO 3*010** Poy Grade 4
In training for Petty Officer, ?"** CKm
Ouolif-erJ fo» PO 21* Cum- F'aytVadei
tn tro-ning fc# Petty Officer, !•' ( law
(juaMed for t'O r*&iQ« Poy Gmde 2
In trom.ng <c* Cn.tl Petty Officer |AA)
Include* odmin.strotiv* O' injlructionol dut-e*,
ond \4 drill* .n ln«*n*c*or Tn*»imng
FIGURE +













• red to cler • hie L I
rss a paper- - oil 1 ,it
that tkl 3 • In addition
.icular I r -
sent* fc ';hrou{ .In many
eases, the wmi
one r . It la asruwed in this ease that the candldi
for aclvancemr ;ed in format'
about th - rtiou' abject, information vhic) ft* was re-
qui 'W in only a gener
a are •asentlnll.y a e,
siv- technical -





i-uit trcinlnr school' .— hese sc.' are des id as
the primary or baric tr for all raen entering • •















































••Numbsrs in column refer to Jr<l clas«# 2nd class*































11*17 *• M7 , ouch a
a
sere, and vinchcc. 3'rin-
oration ( etar < ing;


















•• Mitt, re fere t r- r
1

.vy. - , in about thirteen veeks* the recruit li riven
ral idea of li &n<l epecifio
jvledge tip him a" * life aboard
'
.ir:. -n; -oi.?.— ' ^.s type of tr \«B
oarricd out only during the «•» in th
dally teleotosl men « r aclc course
I
teach them general skills in some of related I - : 1-
ties, as for example* er. ri 1
•1 ltl • courses vr.ri r . >ra
class *T* training t to class
A n the neee «ftt t
school graduate • 3 i wer- it
vtftc thougj Lre this type of rd
ship on the Job.
fc: .—-lass "A" schoo ?nded
to Ivmin lists at an el<? ry level. A class M
yeoman jl, for ex , attempts to
:
ivo the trainee
the typing and f: skills nesded to be immediate"!
ful in an office on board sj ' .
lass "B" t
_j_— : — ire upper level techni-
oal schools. are g continuation of the olar
schools at a more technical level, ur :ith
the duties of some parti m laity, such a« Boiler-
man or Controlntai .
' \-g "C training schools .—?he*e are also advanoed teoh-
nlcal schools* but differ fror? thn olafls "B" schools in
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they are more general in natur . The school s for Deep
Sea W'.Tf and for otion "icture Operators are not re-
stric | I .icula/ clalty.
^or entr - to technical nchoolx .— -
irementr entrance to these various schools are vari
The lowest ratei or Voy ;.e 7, (see the
orult training school as a r of routine. The next
Pay Grade
7 iman Recruit












3 >tty f- icer Second Glaia
2 Petty Offl irot Class
1 Chief Petty fficer
FIGURE 7.
. . ?IAVY FAY GRAD? SY

rate, Pay Grade 6, vas generally found in Class H I
i next tvo rate'- rndee 5 and k t are - fca class
-, while only tl
and , re sent to olaee "B" >lt. lass "
are usually not restricted t
are many spec! the r'av; ^e sat: tory
•cwr.letlon of the olasc course it f requirement
* along the line for advance. , in rati: .
is may be summarized in the folio I manner:
: r: -'.ides J
a) Recruit trcini cruits 7
b) Cla- --
c) Class "A* train!:
d) Class "B M trainir
AD
I chief difficulty vith determinl ttM adequacy
of curricula in th# Nav -
ticular currioulurc has been in use for a period of tlma
nt to a re~ >n. This has been
due mainly to a lac in writ.' curr:' ?rrea-
tlonn for cen-^nt in
Rat in;: in effect since April, 1 resent schedule
oalls for completion of all the basic curricula by the
middle of 1950.
a P03 stands for Petty Officer Third Class*
b P02 and P01 stand for Petty ^er Seoond Class
and Petty Offie r-t llass, respectively.
^entioes 6
Seamen and PC3a 5




<aLTpl» of f in curri-
la is th^t tm ' then h :en writ. . or
at least eugges luring the
first and second instruction periods on any particular
drill night t It v t^r to leave t! I 11 to
individual unit usinp, the curricul . is distribution
of lessons ej redioated upon tJ I efficient use
of sr v i actorr. of
instructors is to be audi r'.iffer^nt instruct the
two instruction periods makes it easier fo re
for the lesion, ?.n& in addition
tr >••
>se d scor-e .—This ie primarily a basic Indoctrina-
tion course. 11 ~llels rou
to men in /y. e objectives of this
rse are:
1. To develop In th ruit sufflolent undcr-
t he will
be r ore r id tr g.
. To indoctrinate the recruits sufficiently
life aboar naval : ': :e an
annual era fit in it dut id
tr&lnin the \m ease te
•s inexperience.
It in intended that the newly indue'. an spend from fJ
2
• urrlculun fr - • il Reserve Recruit Training .
. : tvy" rtment, ^rfTTrrT7T

•nine months as recruits. (~~e •) The c
lum It the same fo: men ent / 1 ^s~rve i
not
to take this tr again as it would duplie Ir
vious r ^se is laid oat be
>d in thirl -to drill niphts.
i .Q'j of the recruit curricula-.-: .— emit curriculum is
adc i in that it ( I all t)- ics that recrui
nov In a j eneral way b to one
of the rentice r tip B, 3. vor, the pres-
ent emphasis on classroom instruction is un tftlt*
listed men at tl ovel learn . or
instance, a man can verbalise -erfectly what he is sed
to do at fire drill, but -what will he do when the alarm
rinrs for the first tl^ it is possible to describe
on ^fjs^er Just exactly %?hat the correct -roc is for
feathering r, or how to tie knot, it is a
different tire"! . instruction should
be limited as much a^ ; tion
eons. e curriculum should -rovide for on-the-job train-
ing for the maximum amount of the I it letter.
could be done b. llowj Irlll a - ad
cruises, not only as e ont instruction for Is
missed, but a* art of the r irse.
The curriculum list': hot! St ' ont- for the next
l#fsons ncl references for fchl rocrrJt to loo'- v in the

ma' . mse it is Impossible t ver
all the material in \ he time allot
durlr. driV >se additional out
assignments are very it. trait; 3 be
to make full use of or - study. A mr
plete job of trainir be done if t cruit has 'one
soir ry reading on I
:ie of the topics contained in the recruit curri-
culum are ; ^ful t %l ': rior to
I amJ
be ics as * Shipboard Safety it ions"
an "ene w In the tenth rlin-
:&e Seam-- t In the twenty-third vaek or to
"Naral Disci lino" taught In the , fourt nd
si th weeks. Others of a nor neral nature, while
.t to ver-all indoctrination of the recruit N
.• can well be deferred until after the
cruise. Therefor , ~ome I i of priority should be a -
sipned to these topics required for the cruise so a I to
Injur maximum amount of * to obtain t ;
maximum benefit and trainln; .
NAVAL R »P* CURRICULA
Purpose and nop- ' .—The mission of class "P* curricula Is
to assist in the I n of the a Mce to select
UB of ratinrs x+iic wishes to ent^r. coo*
:tion of his recruit tr- ininp, provided he has fulfilled

.^ln ither
tine he has Bel the
Ke can select
I of the foil; vl 'as
in the reserve ujiit in hit








ch of these basic courses leads to a definite
grou of specialties in the higher es (r re *0
.
For lr ?e, Basic Cunnery leads to ttM ratir
pe -* mtralnan,
As yet the candidate is not
thesr he will £o into. :;urri
•d to rent 1 Lnatlon
for advancer p»y
curricula I dod of f% raor', or forty-
eight drills.
\ — ^uirement? fo ont as specified in
The - anual of :;lor,s lor ent In gat
^clflo. As explained above, these include practical
factors and exa "on subject?? to nr ifeaslonal
and military requirement . Thee r alreaautt should be
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cifically stated at the be&i. of each curriculum*
and should be referred to in explaining the purpose of eac
leason. In this way, both the instructor and the trainee
would become acquainted with the retirements. The instruc-
tion could then be pointed toward assisting the trainee to
meet the re quiresents. Particular attention should be fpiven
to the cical factors," as these requirements can be
met at any time when the opportunity to demonstrate the
particular skill presents itself.
HAVAL ! 3LASS "A* TJLA
Purpose and scope .--The apprentice, having completed his
class *T* training and his examination for advancement to
Pay Grade 5» is now eligible for class "A" training. There
are over 150 different specialties in the Naval Reserve,
many of them highly technical. Figure k shows only thoet
for which curricula have been vrltten. Each curriculum
covers a period of two and one-half years, or 120 drills.
At this period covers both Pay Grades 5 an<* **» the curricu-
la have been divided into two parts of one year and one and
one-half years, respectively for the two Pay Grades.
It is not possible to lift the curricula used In
the class "A" schools of the regular Navy and apply the«
to the .'.aval fie serve. For one thing the schools do not
have to meet the very artificial situation of having only
two hours of instruction per week. For another, attend-
ance at class "A - schools is not a requirement for advance-

it in most of the r In the Navy, nost men being
trained aboard shl~, or if ashore, at least on fee. J ?b.
Adequacy .— -r> *'* curricula ire In the process of
preparation or revision. tum la existence* ire ob-
solete, being based upon requirements for I^WUMat In
rating which were superseded in April # 19^3.
There is some doubt la the minds of many officers
connected with the reserve t program as t feasi-
bility of training many of the technical ratings in the
short drill periods now required by lav. This is particu-
larly true of ratings such as Radarmani Electronics Ma-
terialman, Electrician 1 s Mftfti and several others of a
technical nature. The Navy schools for these rates run as
long as twenty weeks, with a few lasting as long as forty
weeks. It would be impossible to give the same amount of
tr Ining in the Reserve with only two hours of instruction
per week. If the TIavy school covered only five hours of
instruction five days a week, there would be as much actual
class time in four weeks as could be ace on 11 shed in the
Reserve in one year. Ven then, training in the Reserve
would be '•equivalent 14 to Navy school training only under
the most favorable conditions.
There are other ratings for which the class time
might be adequate but for which two hours is not suffi-
ciently long to enable the accomplishment of a oompleted
project. This is the case with cooks and bakers, for ex-

aople, V 1 or compl< to a







^pose and scope .—These curricula arc £ov sen of the
third M ea, that is for petty officer*
seoond end first c tay at* but a continuation of the
specialize* curricula of the olans nA* trainin . Phtjr
cov or a peri »ly five
.-.-. The flret two ye/irs of tia rlcula is devoted to
preparation for advancement to petty officer seoond olase
• de 3) and the ] 's to advancement to
petty officer first class (] e 2).
Adeottaa) . — - with the clr.es *A - curricula, there are now
no up to date class *3" curriculr. available. As there was
no class "B* training in vese in the reserve units
vi , no opportunity v ,ed to 6: ine the
adequacy of the iarrlettXa mm
•
Purpose ?nd . -- objectives of this course as stated
in the curriculum ore ^s follows:
1. To £lvr» student instructors a b und of
unde las of learning
and te'
- attitudes and appreciations that
_
•jrn fo • ll Reserve \ lnr» Instructor
Tr it ! 'iavy Department, June lyhb, .6.

.1 a
fe ride in being an instructor in the Naval
V • "ing
> develop a measure of skill in using good
teehnirues of instruction .
There are tve sessions e ?nab 1
l to be I -ted in fourteen veeks, or a little over
e of tJ urse are de-
1 the lee and technique c of teachj
learnin, . ; two veek«
dsttoneti l in the instructor tr lass. The 1.
six veeks allows the studs I IvloIaj t sees
under I SB
.
;t curriculun is a bare outline. lie
many rvo unite hav Ined educator on the
.any of them do net. I outline as presented would
rfi for anyone I caching
practice to adsinist-r. r Le, Sess'
l Les.rnS , has as point number one, "The lavs
of 1+aynlag," v it any further explanation of . the
lave are.
Ticulua has also beoorae out of flat--, I
yany ntv aide to t re have it availab' '.ch
kM NVlai ns* Bftftwala* H 1 1 ;- .- .._._" ing [__;ii_Jk *
quite useful to the nev teacher.
Tt is believed khl best vay to secure unl-
_
pal , '/ashlngton, D.C.:









The primary function of the Naval Reserv ram
trainln' . c iihment of this purpose must, of n
oessity, be almost wholly by means of Instruction. The
effectiveness of the Instructor 1, therefore, determine
the effectiveness of the entir. . >n, is a
subject of utmost ir
• Inspector-Instructor will, In the course of
his duties, have occasion to JvAgi the efficiency of the
training as a vhole and the competency of individual In-
structors. In this capacity it is imperative that he
the roblems, aims, an :hnlques of the instructor . It
is hifhly depirnble th t he take the course in instructor
training. mer that there be no command relationsh:
vhlle he is under instruotlo he not be racted
by official dut* -'••<;, he should be ordered
to attend ular instructor training course before as-
suming his duty ar tor-Inrtructor. nee the duties
of the Officer-in-charre of the Armory and his staff or
armory keepers place them in even closer contact
ir rnstructor«, it Is erfen more iraperatlvo
y should have specific training as instructor
4 .

rictlon -would be eliminated ii ;he reasons
back of -aqueets for materials and service ,
sh i bake \ lor t lr assuming dut v l,he
Reserve ization. In addition to the All
enumerated, the official reoognit I import nee
thie phase of their duties i 111 / -ficial effect.
The Job of the Instructor Is tc ly
, teaching Involves three processes* rnotlvatl
directing:, and me ent of
recesses is a § ' ty reeuir". ^finit^ tr Its,
Interests i and abilities vfcleftl are I found only in a
very small >rtlen of the fclon of nr
per si. At the outset, therefore* good in Ition will
depend u n effective met instruct
Slon .— he instructor must bring to bear learn-
situatlon a P ranre of experi; nc
-seeeed by th r. If tl or is
of in ' 1 be unable to
B class to desire to undergo the " a.




plannln. the entire course, plannin scheduling unite
and lessons vithin the courn^, and seleotinr, or helping








on the tr ineee. x'orme >r
techn: may be developed.
involves usinp the ber '8 of :• ;
mec nly apprising the trainee of
hie vss towards a £oal* but Kite oocurate] * a-
ting the effectiveness of Instructional tochniouee. These
aro mt ?V:illf tfhlftll one AOquire f vlthtttt SpeelflS stlid; .
The Instructor crrt'2v. or^onal
qualities, n Instructor 1??, of "se* an Individual and,
therefore, beyond liflc octe? orlzatlo . There are, how-
r, cert ities which ^re of r ve 1 nd
ill be sentloae . \r*t, hi ild have a de r
•e; belief In the ^'avy and in th of the >*ve
p is. -"ctlonti conduct,
of spM this atti ?ond, ve
a genuine denire to transBlt his the menbers
UPdi ' :.\b and respect thn rnen whom
he Instruct-. —t be li ted in : virv their
abili: -rth, he muet be a roan to whom the trainees

.can look as a leader, rsonal appaaranos and habits
must be exemplary; he must be conscientious in hie attend-
I sensitive to the needs of the students;
he must be able to express himself well; in
id mentcl anc'< ' eelth.
These are the attributes u-^on vtiich the selection
of instructors • be based. ; et of an instruc-
tor t be dlstln
re is no assur" nc> that ereellenoe in teaching will be
found most frequently among those r r-
formance of other duties. I A of little 1 -
select lor I be fro
officer" as de ned by criteria
measuring of the subject to be I abil-
ity to tear
I as of selection must be molded to meet




tlons. Lacking this, the interview is r y the most
effective device e\ )le to division commands for i
selection. If used, it s! be vail lanned In advance*
h not stereot . to determine the attributes set
forth above.
In In, .— ortanoe of Inst how to
instruct has been emphasized under " ^tlon, n but rarely
will selection alone fulfill t llfloatlon, for ths

'.
number of necessary Instructors: will e fes-
'ie division.
for tha Lm
best qualified must be riven veil , eoaaentratoA
instructor tral e.
oh toturtt c iven dur* Pill ni| rat
the shortage of time and the lack of concentration
aake it, at bent, br.rely adequate. ulcr 'avy ro-
videe course s for its member I to become in-
structor!-. Ke serve instructors? r-houlfi be encour to
attend one of these courses durin ir regular periods of
active duty in lieu of nual cruise. uch at-
e will, in many oases, conflict * ith the trelnlfi
of enlinted men in their own rates and with their own de-
sires, the Havy -tment should issue instructions where*
the Instructor may be attended in addi-
tion to an annual cruise, full active duty benefit* I
attei ie.
nee divisions will neoessarily to make use
of Instructor have not qualified in the above manner,
mm local instructor traj ' essenti The
subject natter of ti ie has been d ied und-
urricula." It should be piven by an oxrerlenoed, well
1 ifled educator. one Is anion )nnel of tho
division, the task should be assigned to him. If not,
arrangements I be made to employ one for the purpose.

I .
Tt must not be assumed that an Instructor training
course fulfil 1 ?9 t: ers t -irenents.
Continued traininr is mandatory. e cor oe method
be used to adv . pol Is .
met. Lo y, nlou ly discussed
by I instruct Jon tr
officer vho is aware of t] obleras and c ^sent a
planned agenda.
illltles .— Instructor : v rooms for
their use; one for trn: i the other for olasr ara-
tion. Doth should be e ed with bl> rds and suffici-
ent dee Lrs. I Tor lesson rreparatlon
should be conveniently near the Train! ' s 'brary and
should be go;, with filai for lesson nlanc. At least
one projection room must be aval"1 to the Instructors.
Assistance by Armory rs .— Vraory ! uld as-
sist tl^e instructors by h. classrooms ready for in-
struction, is includes pro i ventilation, and
other phjrslaal features. In a ^n thfl vide
all troininr aids lifted by the Instructor on his lesson
rmory keeper* are responsiT: maintenance
of V Ibrary. This "ubject is discussed
fully in Chs
Ion of Instructor- .-- I involved in teac ? en-
ipasses far aore th.r, the period of actual instructs o .

.Time for preparation, planning , evaluation, and for c
tinued training all raust be taken into consideration as part
of the instruction Job. -notructor- must in addi-
tion hare sufficient time t oare for normal advancement
in their rates. lot Instructors to all
Lt outride of regular drills period? is wholly unreal? -
tic. It follows* therefore, that t* ust be fob. ring
drill n! be aocomoli" taring
-ee instructors for each section of student
s
f the in-
structors alternating t istructors will then
be able to devote at least two drill nights out of three
to lesson preparation and their own toalniB
'tlonr .-- : ^.e number of otion
should never exoeed twenty-five. ma
natter of di- , it is an individual exreri
eaeh student. It is necessary for th r to know
each student in a class* his ability, interests, and needs*
and to rovide learning activities for his development.
The motivation nooessary in an effective leamin,- situation
re - brln sthe: fchfl Raxirc ssi-
ble ' tion and drive possessed by the trainee Ihe
utilisation of these inclination^ ^ve toward the de-
sired lean ' ivee. s requires a knowledge by
the teacher of the individual differences present in the
^n and the ability to et hold of the attention of
all present. i knowledge Involved and the ability re-

.quire -roast- m aire of
.
-:.:. :os
Ipurtfljf be >f Mav 3
••5, v ?r, U ' 3i-
pat Ion 1? isoossible to observe when larger rroups are
IXjr set
forth what lr. involved in §• ' struct left 4 fchetl art cor-
Mm t Lay an 3 rt la
efficient le. .
Leanirr is Kptlv tea .— n* of tht Bost lamortant abilitlei
of the ins* .r». end often the differentiate© a
good froE to
trainee to work: I rforn
achieve any rc&l
instructore rcust c La to in inee an




need in the ?iav.y
.
on the instructor reots almost cof -
plete r in t. |f, for to the trainee
who spendr of hin <3r' iHosl |l classroom, the
instructor W **avy. Tho oae of th^ se»
the division, the Reserve*. Um -hould to* clear
and raaaninpf- both the train— anr tbe instructor.
Progress »ust be oonstantly ar^raised, nn<1 redirected as
necessary.
Ltarninr Involves the Tr-jnee.—The best way to learn how

.to do some :;o it and do it repeatc role





. r :;-:* ; - ' Vr ";.: * "* * " V.i >. . In U I ~
rooms, runners nates should normally be at the run, the
seaiaaz ling gear, and the signalmen uslnf: the
tools of the] . Too miction ha- ib«
tevrei to ure ale eneral . those methods
•sjrployinr b :r of senses vj it effective •
trainiBg aide involv earir. id
31e making use of the sense of \h$ te
the student actually I the beinr, learned, ar.
methods by vi ihe trai ecoraes involved i. ouo-
sion (participation
Learnlm, is fur, . - • '. learni:
oomprehensic t is faster and is re-
tained longer than memorization. e needs n
only %o know Hwha* how" but v "why. bt
t be the Mary as a .
necer for such tar 3 in the practical matter of
the operation of a ahij oloi iome.
Learnlnr If. .ffoeted
classroom is prepared by armory keepers, the instruc-
tor is responsible for the adequacy of the classroom,
heat in , lightim , vent11 arrangeme
If they are ietrinent oarninn he must alter the con-

ions or, vhcn they arc beyond I ;ntrol, advise the
nirant triors,
/iron •— teacher
should know his men by name ^e the name in addreasli
om; kr tp weaknesses; v. robloms; and
!iov caci respond to • lse. Le*e*
ant emotions ccn be increased by ade of






sions and illustrations that his men can understand. He
must be able to spes ir lai e.
slow learner with him and still strive to stimulate the
fast learnc
e instructor \4\o is di~ .^dinf >ne of these
es is not ac i shine all that he
METHODS AND
There is no method vhich in suitable for
all teaching fcions. Mttho ied by teachers must
vary aocor to their onalitieo and training » the
nature of the students, and the nature of the objectives
and content of the learning experience. Nevertheless,
there are some tec uen better suited to the Reserve
trainin; | rogreji than others.
I has been stated before, the lecture in which the
see do not participate excet by listening is not ruit-

92.
at a mtthod of trainii ;^d Haval Reservist .
•ltation, 1 nlstd frorr. time immemorial
as an effectiv iprarently is now saldon used
>?°pv Tt not te atsiory, but
reflective oh is Mceptabl< . je no
outride rati m required c
station can be used only in review sessions,
oblem solvin i
adv I course . It hap the I :c-
tual shipboard conditions and of ne.< reative
i'ormulation of methods of nre tine
and the situation permit n, it le a highly desir bit teoh-
rt service e ent Is avail instruc-
tor r^y introduce derangement r e foi corrected
the student.
lonatration is a val< classroom actlvit
In it the tr ine^s are shown what r be learned from
the lesion. itions and forwent bt encouraged
ring the iftofl n. Tr 3ven the
ortunlty to ftp tr^ cess after the de
tlon.
is highly effective. oat
armories have n ith ] thes, boiler
)zatt and or oar. fatuities >e In
constant use, for n be derived from aotual work
wit Is gear ' - r be obtained fron dleousslon.





ready na& wer in : - ce
I oirer
•astery; and tr of t * -
ation is the follow-thr of teac
needs for measurement are rcany. At different stages during
, achiever ^aeured in order to
determine tl ^in^
•i be uced an an effective
and i v ently evaluation before and
after tr reveal trtlnent information both all
;ry and the e • ivenesr of the training
methods. Improvement of ineffective methods and correction
of incorrect habits of response rert wholly upon measure-
ment. Ac the trainee reaches i of proficiency it is
neoessar determine his merit for achievement in rate.
Testlnp n o- ry matter, but involves com-
plex cor; Mb as validity, criterion, and standard
score . It cannot be MtoM vili bo highly
-
'1 in these matters. -rever, so far an tests
vinj the courses are ooncerned, instructors shonld be
able to devise MtitfMtovy tents and
necessity for doinp so. tests for advancement

.in rating a to administered at the battalio- ?1 or
higher. These tests are not only a measurement of dg»
'
rancament, but
are a unit of the comr Lest
an v cad. 1 luah their fora ind aaataot la let Jaifftt
solely froi.- ; an academic
It should not be assunr ?tion:
ra of ev ; nees.
ar iir it considerations lnvol-. *.ot be r red
quantitatively from formal test scores, include euch
factors as attitudes, interest, habits of con
ale (essentially matters of conduct). Each instructor
I have t gative to deny :>nnel in his data
rtunity of a final 1 cor 1 the
tr inee deficient in any of these respects. In exercising
this rerogatlve the Instructor should feel responsible
for fcnowin char of each man in ; and
oust exercise care that anner, n>re t1 , or a clash of
r>er sal not effect hlr decision.
u crvlnion of instruction in the Naval Reserve
should not be lminlstrative function, nor sh it be
in the nature o inspection. Rather it should be a
mathod roving, the to :c I ioens of
learning; that is, it should be a form of instruction,
.'el lnstructorr to Improve themselves. >erviaors

••is with a broad n education
with the abi~ vise» aseist,
rs to greater ei 1
en of probably
oat commonly used by the supervisor. of his
,se the methods of instruction
and not to criticize the teacher. Conferences
views are used ervisor as a means of getting to
know the instrueto. 3». kl ilee
are now in cos .*;• and are of lue in BSftsurlng
ioicnev . Lei conf is of instructors has
already been emphasized as a teohnJ
.anizatlon for upcrvlnlon .— . >rder ish,
within the I hours allowed* the Myriad of details which
arise in connection with the training program, it is neces-
sary re be a definite or «. oh member
must have definite asr mts ai i funotions must be
covered. s for catchlr unc-
tions can be allowed to fall behind the ule.
must be assigned so that each member can easily aoc sh
his assignment during eaoh drill period. ch member must
have an understudy who knows the assignment and can accost*
^lish it when the principal is absent.
o folio organization, shown graphically in
,
> an example of a i 1<? ori ••.nidation chart
^ibed belc .

.r Lnii ill exercise gen-
eral superviei od co, te t! apartment
vith the o'o f the e shall
assuse no specific assignment n the nlng Dapart-
ment.
ant f Lon s
1. Maintain familiarity with re.inin
brary, inc !:novlr »f th*» cont
of the It
' io -
:>ns and tr • is© t; r-
.
3. Counsel Instructors on t v.iilabillty and
selection of tr&inir
U. Make the ,-
tralnlr for the
e Chief Instructor sJuti
1. ule instructors for the succeeding drill
psrxoa*
14 instructor rparinsj lei is.
perl ce of these duties will require
the strop, nd Interests of each in-
structor, it* this 'ie will be able »loct
competent toacher for the specific lesson sched-
sslstant for Records shal
1. Assign incoming: trainees to a seotion.
taintain 1 rene phart or r inoe.
39B v: ve been

































































.to be allowed to taake * of
regular heduled dr lods.
e Instructor the assignments made I
Chief Instruct nmente nil! be one of the ft -
:
1. Teac r section.




ns of th trainii of '<
I fcion, or truetor will ^d as
t counselor to the -i of eac rtlon.
assigned to teach, th© counselor will
ti :. Ill be • conditioned
officer, inntnu furnish I for
•ordlnc with a rt of t b*
ioher a report of te ••
AiTi be fun ired or
vhe Instructor deems It advisabl », On occr «en
. as obssiTtTi they shall ir ob tions
jfed form.
Due to the oonplex situations entering Into pttrl
of ship board in. , this phase is not "ithin the scops
of thiP study. It is important, howrnrer, to rolnt out that
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the TurDoee of the surfaoe reserve % -i to prepare
personnel for manning Rhipe, and the value of
is to be found in the effectiveness with v> f ->n-
nel carry out I purpose. It is obvious tJ
I not obviato read J in the learned per-
formance after the tr: in ?i>oard i 1 .
He is f
r
f In ^ther m an
? li roces:? of bec--ning adj; ^oe observ -
tions erophr ;s:
1. v Inees should be encoi- rruises,
2. here - they *i
for instruction or? drill nl in
order that tr








> of th< zed
Surface re occurs a definite i lit
in the chain of -trativ imand at the level of I
etor ?d He servo Vnit
lander. 5 s character of the structure violates a
cardinal of scientific management in that author-
ity coraraen curate with a ?d re iblllt >t de?. -
gated to the Inspect- - uctor. I gtant I he
Commandant for the state of aomlnistra-
I r.nd training of lita i ivity, yet
he has no military authority ovr t
->th t) • ' m "nit Commai 1 the
Inspector-Instructor -cct t i Cos»and~.nt.
ties arise b be resolved
only at the higher Dm
of the strur r,ion, efficient
tion ive rem n ire dep'- n-
alitien of the
bilitle8 exist which, in any unit, c n be touched off
confl. error
3. Recruitment ctlvlty, even when strenuous, is
10

.of little value unler Ltt are I lively
perfoi : iin function of trainlr on In
a well-admin' be of tur r and
absenteeir nevitable in roorly kloAlftg uni^ - 3y
'-once upon recruitment to offset a high rat" of turn-
over! emphasis :tually place uiritig men
to perpetuate the ;o of it in It
an in ac mission of train-
ion si be o. ity
n in these unit ;r to
filling; their authorized
e inherent a ges in the Raral *ve
ja are sufficient to of
recruit I 111 al
the individual unit is able to devf tentialitist
under capable leai
.
. BJTSJ . Sill I rOTldsd by the i-
ment I ily a . I als si ed
ving supervlnion rather than in obtaining plant
ders have a tendency to seek addi-
tional physical facilities as a panacea for their dlffl-
tlee, and, at the same time, fall to use fully the ex-
ilities.
. In some localities* Keeerve 'nit" I araoter-
ized by se - stuatlng cliques of Heservs officers who
do not exercise effeotive and efficient and

.allow the tr r to puffer.
tie b, the lead* in ent client,
criterion of able leadr nt of elsa
and turnov
. The current induction rrocedure is good if it
is ad tered ^rly. In nome unitr, perfunotory
intervievin? ^less supervi in
mislead lr results.
ere is a general need for an u
of effective human relatione within the unit". Leaders
and supervisorr lid be ve" ' -,- rotmdt adept in this
field. Over-enphasiB on ran'- differentiation creates
artificial blocks to p:ood md to ful"
tion by all members.
. The moot lapffrteKl I for improvement in the
Naval Reserve is in administrative lee , < ^rvision,
and 1c relatione* Officers ulth poor nerforraanoe
record-, fj retrained or r id.
leers have been :;ive du J
Regular officers, and Reserve offleer I recalled to active
duty, connected vith ti< ftl Reserve should be carefully
elected on t* <?is of their reeordi and ->us acco -
isnte in the fields of tr ilstration, and
c relations.
. It is very diffioult to ev I the curricula
for the lzed : aval Reserve beoauoe they have been sub-
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Jeot to repeated changes In ?uccesrion. Evaluation
I rcuch easier if currier eft unchanged for
of titae. r^ferably tvo yeara <
tun Ltula <? for adminis-
trative det . r?r or 84 -5e of Tendons
eh- ed. Lp'=. onr what particular
>f the •mi:' <-?ouiro iniervt in
-hey are fulfilling.
. It has been found that thr
Currir is not int with
a -:ruir .
13. 13 a need for a more 6 henolve and
flexible system of equivalent instruction, to take full
adv e of prac' training ocr?ortunities rj
week-end cruises.
lh. It ifl 'jcible I rly qualify men for
oert In technlc 3 r tin/ ~. .larman, el aics
materialman, and ^ieian's -m the basis of the
time allowed t curricula.
1^. The Curriculum fi vruotor Train! Id
be • 3 " 'ied n expanded so tl I Um ver« 9 Instructor
c •rial ut t J rtefit of adv need
Ln the f? 'the materials
vided by t : -/y.
nel on - at tl ^erve ^en-
ter v Id 1 th»

loU.
of the Hegerv It is Imperative I >y ker
paramount in their t and act J the advanoemc
of the tr inin; of the
17- U HPftntli both of! P»
nanent active fluty with i av: aid lata a
Co; in Instructor it a i rsetruc-
•*ore aar -»•
^lble thir t >d be ded to all Lnai
duty mel who will act as instructor .
ach unit should establish aad maintain a
course in instructor trai* I 11 petty officers who are
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